August 15, 2018
Sail Room, Foster City
Attendees - Michael Cassidy, Zelko Zivkovic, Sue McGill, Fred Im, Charlotte Lee Smith, Angela
Teldeschi, Elliot Alfi, Jeannine Holper, Sergio Raddavero, Karn Johal
7:40 - July minutes
Cassidy motions, Zelko Seconds - approved unanimously
7:45 - Bob accepted role as Area Management Administrator
Also doing Area CVPA and website
Will be looking for anew CVPA!
If you have any board members who need management classes, talk to Bob
- Angela mentions, CVPA webinar didn’t work again.
7:48 - Elliott, 16/19U
Practices started, games start 8/20
Scheduling has been tough with teams forming late.
Belmont took in a bunch of older kids from other regions
No adds after the 3rd game!
8:10 - Coach’s meeting tomorrow 7:30pm in Hillsborough
Advanced training needs -For championships the games may be scheduled on neutral fields due to constraints
Seeding will not be typical, due to field mapping
8:12 - Sergio - Players who get red cards, it is THEIR responsibility to contact Sergio
He will determine first if they can safely retiurn
Then, he will determine what penalty should be applied
If you don’t contact him, you cannot return.
Also, substitutes are like the pros, at the refs discretion at any stoppage.
8:15 - Then, a long discussion about coach badges
Coach badges need to be worn, the ref will check for both the badge and the id
card
If advanced has been passed, then that will be on the card
If not, then intermediate is acceptable on the card through august
You MUST take advanced by then.
Advanced course, Section is working on it. Michael continues to press them on it.
If they don’t put a class together by the end of August, we may have an
emergency option. The August deadline can be pushed only for this.
8:03 - Zelko asks if a 14u player can guest onto a 16u team

Once a player goes up to 16/19u, then they cannot move back down.
There are NO guest players
You’re only supposed to have a player ID if you’re on the roster, and you can only be on
one roster.
8:40 - 12/14U - Games start 9/8
Schedule due end of week
Check with intermediate training registration
2nd Class may need a bigger classroom
For arrangement of field sessions
Coordinate with George
Some of the intermediate trainings from Burlingame last year haven’t shown up in BS
8:45 - RRA - ref training is on the schedule
8:46 - Regional Mgmt Class - this Sunday in San Mateo
4 people signed up
8:50 - Treasurer - Not much has happened
Will invoice regions for area dues after Sep 1, will probably get reg numbers directly from
national.
8:50 - Area Staff - Still looking for an area secretary
- Went to 3 regions, talking about volunteering at the area level
- Also eayso auto-extended board members through sep 30, go look and fix it if you need
to. Especially, to extend them to next year.
8:55 - Miscellaneous
If you’ve had an audit last year, send it to Michael
Certs still aren’t showing up, Michael has been in contact with Al Prado, the national rep
who’s responsible for BS, but hasn’t got anything back. Will try to push at the National board
meeting to ask if this is a priority for them.

